List of Key Links for Assisting UW Student Voters

Intended for early voting employees and volunteers, and pollworkers

Training Links

go.wisc.edu/PollWorkerTraining – 10 minute movie for early voting and Election Day. Includes registration and student voter ID.

go.wisc.edu/PollWorkerQuiz – Quiz on the above.

Key Links

go.wisc.edu/Address – Direct access to the student’s page which shows student address, for updating and proof of residence.

go.wisc.edu/Verify – Direct access to a letter verifying enrollment.

MyVote.wi.gov – sample ballot, check registration, find polling place or municipality

Miscellaneous Links

go.wisc.edu/TempLogin – instruction for student log-ins using multifactor authentication (MFA) on a new device.

go.wisc.edu/LWV – resources for assisting UW students, website of the League of Women Voters of Dane County.

go.wisc.edu/UWpolls – map of polling places which will have student voter ID printers on April and November Election Day
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